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1. What time will I get the Bare/Raw stall Possession?

Sunday, 25th August 2019 at 10:00 hrs

2. When will get my Exhibitor badges?

Monday, 26th August 2019 from 13:00 hrs onwards

3. What time can I get my truck inside the NESCO complex?

You can get your truck any time inside the NESCO complex subjected to the parking fee by NESCO. But
the Vehicle movements will be strictly stopped inside the Hall 4 at and post 20:00 hrs on Sunday, 25th
August 2019.

4. Do you have parking for truck / car?

As per the venue owners (NESCO) regulations, truck/trailer/cars are parked ideally in the hall or at the
parking lot and is liable to pay parking charges.

5. What is the maximum height I can go for my stall?

For Shell space - within 2.5 metres from ground level

For Bare space - Branding structure above 2.5 metres should not rest on the partition walls. Branding along
the open aisles and within stalls is permitted up to 4.25 metres only.

6. What time will I get the Shell stall Possession?

Monday, 26th August 2019 from 13:00 hrs onwards

7. What will I get with my stall package?

For Shell space - Table, Chair, Light, Power Socket, Waste Bin, Glass Table, Partition, Fascia and Carpet.
Refer the table inside the manual for complete details on quantity, etc.

For Bare space – Nothing apart from the floor marked would be provided.

8. Can I do the spray painting at my stall?

No spray painting is allowed by NESCO, you can do brush, roller and regular painting

9. Is there any restaurants available inside the NESCO complex during setup day?

There are many restaurants and food court inside the NESCO complex on payable basis. No outside food
is allowed inside the NESCO complex.

10. Are the food and beverages complimentary to all during the show days unlike previous years?

Untill the food sponsorer is confirmed, no commitment on complimentary food will be made. Besides this,
NESCO Food counters will be open to all for a reasonable price. A limited redeemable coupon will be
provided to the exhibitors according to their stall size. Anything beyond the coupon amount has to be paid
by the exhibitor directly at the NESCO food counter.

11. What happens, if I book a shell stall and get the material for bare space?

A lot of planning with regards to material handling on the floor. An advance notice on the bare and shell
space to be confirmed and submitted in order to keep the setup running smooth. A fine of Rs. 3000/- per
sqm will be charged if the shell space is been used as bare space regardless of any circumstances.

12. By when should I dismantle and clear my materials?

On Wednesday, 28th August 2019 from 18:00 hrs onwards you can dismantle your stalls. Complete materials
and debris has to be removed by 20:30 hrs. The respective fabricators to be instructed with the same.
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